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Editorial:

Wow October already! WA have now
qualified their 2007 Elite Team representative,
congratulations to the Predators, a sterling
effort going through the entire season without
1 single loss, not bad! The Vic’s finals fun &
games begin next week, good luck to all teams
competing, the Wa’s are keen to meet the best
the Vic’s can muster. The East-West Clash will
be held at the Pool Room in Vic from Nov 9th
to 11th, make a point of coming along to check
it out. Summer Elite just kicked off in WA last
week, a good solid league promising to produce
a very exciting season. Lea has a couple of
vacancies left for the Vic’s Summer season,
so register your team ASAP.
Good luck to all Leaguies participating in
the final two Major Cash Pool Tournaments
for 2007, the Ballart open in Early October &
the Miss Q’s Classic on Nov 4th & 5th, get you
entries into Lea for Ballarat & to me for the
Miss Q’s Classic.
A big Congratulations to the Miss Q’s
Premier Challenge team that beat Gosnells
Pot Black for the 5th Consecutive Challenge!
A very exciting tournament, check it out on the
back page.
Best of Luck to all of our Leaguies
competing in the National 8 ball titles later this
month in Melbourne, go hard and enjoy the
experience.
In Closing, Happy Halloween to all and be
sure to drop into Miss Q’s for it’s notorious
Halloween Party, dress up in your spookiest
outfit & you are guaranteed to win a prize.
Until next issue & the EAST - WEST CLASH,
have a laugh of a month!!

Happy Potting
Kez

Wa’s Elite - Team Predators Ready for the
East-West Clash!
By Haylie Bryant.

I am extremely happy to be a part of this
With this new fresh team to Miss Q’s we all
unstoppable red team ‘The Predators’. What got know each other very quickly, especially
an achievement going through the whole after a few nudie runs we had all bonded very
season undefeated! It’s great to see such well. Please be aware though, public nudity
a high standard being set, so all players in does not improve your pool!
the league have
I must say by
a challenging
the third round we
competition &
did have to pick
opportunity to
our games up a
improve their
bit, there a lot of
game. When
good players in
I first started
the league with a
playing at Miss
lot of potential &
Q’s only a couple
we have noticed
of years ago I
many who have
had no idea I
improved out of
would now be
sight since the
playing in the
start of the comp.
best team elite Front L-R: Luke Carter, Captain Wayne Carter, Haylie Bryant, Neil Especially the two
Barton, Back L-R: Colin Fender, Tim Elwin & Sean Foreman.
has seen so far
all girl teams, look
& heading over
out next season
to Melbourne to take on the VIC’s, it’s very boys!In the first round of finals we had a close
exciting!
call against the Table Breakers & they even
Our fantastic captain Wayne started had a player missing, but we were lucky to
our team originally with his son Luke & his still defeat them 19 to 12. Congratulations
boyfriend Neil, after having some coaching to the Mean Green Pleasure Machines who
with Wayne I was given the opportunity to had finished 8th on the ladder, but managed to
join the team. Sean had impressed Wayne defeat Table Breakers in the semi-final (who
in the Summer comp, so he was recruited were again down a player unfortunately) to
& then introduced Colin to our team as well. come up against ‘The Predators’ in the final.
We were also lucky to snap up Timmy at the After our close call in the previous match &
last minute who played in the runner-up elite being undefeated all season, we were not
team last year. And last, but not least Danny about to break our winning streak & were
has been the best sub you could find.
so determined we didn’t give the pleasure

The Social Experience that went to the TOP of Elite!

Fellow Leaguies this is the story of the rise
of the Mean Green Pleasure Machine.
Well it all started back in last summers
Tuesday social league where the very eclectic
group of players that make up our team met.
The way the social league panned out was that
of very close competition and between the 8
of us we made up the list of the top players
and prize winners of the league. So when
time came for Kerry to get on our back about
teams for the Thursday elite we thought you
know what, let’s give it a crack. So we started
the league a few weeks later. After a lot of ups
and downs our inconsistencies, near wins, and
at times lack of concentration saw us fall to
3rd last by the end of a very eventful and very
entertaining year.
Then the finals fell upon us, and after
some really motivational speeches amongst
ourselves we decide to remember how to play
the game. We started concentrating and luck

happened to be on our side. We saw victory in
the first round through a forfeit, then by narrow
victory to an undermanned light blue team we
got through to the next round again.
We come to a challenge in the grey team,
who have had it up on us all season. So it
happens after our previous round win that
same night we are playing warmed up, and
with a lot of confidence and we proceed to
easily defeat our opposition and make our way
to play off for 1st 2nd and 3rd. We were stoked too
say the least.
We then find out the dark blue team is
short one player, Roy a big deficit that they
fail to overcome in a narrow win but a win
none the less.
So we then play the Predators in the final,
and the fact that we go on to win only 3 games
fails to dampen our spirits nor take away the
experience of playing finals against top quality
experienced opposition. I’m glad to say that

the quality of the comp and the people in it was
fantastic and can’t wait for next winter! - By
Stampy. (the big tall skinny bloke) & edited by
El’ Capitan Hunter.

Front Row L-R: Daniel Jones with Captain Ian Hunter
& Alfie Dymtryk. Back Row L-R: Aaron Reichard,
Dylan Wood & James Hunter
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VIC Update with Leanne
Hello everyone!! We’re
back for another month and
what a very exciting one
at that! First up at home
base we will be having our
Elite Finals. GOOD LUCK
to all teams throughout the
finals. You deserve your
chance at glory. Followed
closely by the East-West Clash, which
we have the privilege of hosting this year.
Congratulations to “The Predators” in
WA for winning their Elite. We’re looking
forward to having you here, not just to
socialise of course but to play hard!! Not
that we have a result as yet…. But soon!
Don’t forget to come down, support and
be apart of the Elite finals playing right
here at The Pool Room on Thursday
11th – 25th October.
We’ve also had finals in our own social
leagues. Congratulations to all players
from Wednesday Green, Sunday Red
and Wednesday Silver leagues for great
efforts in their finals.
More finals in the sport that need
mentioning; Congratulations to all
Superleague players that have recently
played their finals; also Good Luck to
all EDPL and DDPL players that are
currently in finals and Good luck to all
players that have entered the Ballarat
Open.
Our showroom is now open. Make
sure you come in and have a look!
There is such a wide range than we’ve
previously had and the cash sale prices

Introducing Kyle......

Hi guys! My name is Kyle, however I do
answer to “Animal”
as it is what most
people call me. And
just to clarify…. I
don’t play drums!!!
I’m the new guy
round the floor and
on the phones. If I
can help in any way, please just ask but if you
see me floating around, be sure to say hi!!

2007 Elite
Teams
Team 13 - Magoomba’s

The Magoomba’s consist of a diverse
team of pool enthusiasts and we get
drunk. We are Whitey, Deano, Crock,
Big Kev, Ol’Don, Christsake Christian and
Browndog. You’ll have to lift your game
against us!!

Team 14 - Team Stealth

L: Wednesday
Green Singles
Champ “John
Bryne” with
Runner Up
“Chris Parker”

Above: Sunday Red Team Champs “Justin & Ash”
with Runners Up “Jon & Paul”
R: Sunday Red
Singles Champ
“Tony Buckley”
with Runner Up
“Glen Harrison”

Above: Wednesday Silver Team Champs “Darren &
Duane” with Runners Up “Greg & Keith”
L: Wednesday
Silver Singles
Champ “Duane
Propert” with
Runner Up “Greg
Sommers”

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Summer Elite
In VIC

UNDER THE
TABLE WITH
ANGE
Well it’s that time again, and I need
some help, no not mentally, well possibly.
I need some help with the Big Baby
Shower for Tracey and Wayne (Elite),
I am after either a lot of small babies or
preferably big babies (you guy’s know
who you are, you are the ones who are
Oh I’m dieing when you have a slight
cold or a splinter), for what all I can tell
you is that it will involve baby powder
and possibly baby oil. We have to say
goodbye to a few of the bar staff, so
goodbye to Nick and also to Loz, and
hello to all the new staff guys be nice
to them. A big congrats to all the EDPL
guys who made it and played and won.
I tell you what the bar is the best place
to overhear news, of who is doing who
and who is payin’ just a little bit to wet
your whistle, from what I hear a lot of the
girls and some guys swing both ways.
Don’t forget coming up in the next few
months it is packed, with Christmas
presentation, new years and also theme
nights last Saturday of the months, and
don’t forget the tournaments Ballarat and
also ANZAC
Well that all for now, Cheers Ange

Vic Finals Fever

Team Stealth – We are a group of Hoeboo’s that try and turn up every week to
try and get through 6 games of crap on
our behalves to usually finish well behind
our opponents! Gangstarrrr…….

Winter Elite 2008

Victoria 14 teams Winter Season
Sunday 30/3/08 to 12/10/08
and Thursday 3/4/08 to 16/10/08
Mandurah WA 10 Teams Winter Season
Sunday 30/3/08 to 19/10/08
and Thursday 3/4/08 to 23/10/08
East West Clash in
Manduarh WA 14/11/08

Start Date Thursday
8/11/07 to 27/3/08
8 Teams of 3 Players
over a 16 Week Season
$2000.00 CashPrize Money
1st Teams: $1050.00
2nd Teams: $450.00
1st Singles: $300.00
2nd Singles: $150.00
3rd Singles: $50.00

Register your
Interest with Lea Now!
Limited team Vacancies.
This month’s theme night is:
“END OF
SCHOOL PARTY”
Sat 27th Oct.
Be There!!!
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WA Update

What a Mad September! Congrats to all the
League Team & Singles Champions, especially to
the Predators for winning the 2007 Elite Season,
good preping for the trip to Melbourne next month
team! And a big Cheers to our Challenge team
for beating the Gossies again! Thats our 5th
consecutive win, keep up the great work team!
Our next two major events comming real soon
are - Halloween on Oct 31st, anyone who’s been
around for a while knows that this Party Really
Rocks, Just Be There! Then a few days later is the
All Important Major Cash Tournament the Miss Q’s
Classic, enter at the bar now!
Fianally Good Luck to all Summer Elite Players
who’s season started last week enjoy the challenges.
Happy Reading Leaguies & stay happy.

The Mean Green Pleasure
Machine’s after Party

A fully catered feast, huge bar tab, humorous
presentation and all with good friends. The Mean
Green Pleasure Machine celebrate in Style

Aaron - Always
Late Award

Dylan - Always
Perfect award

James - Always
Missing Award

Alfie - Wooden
Spoon award

Mel - the Most
Consistent Award

Dan- Big
Spender award

Around The
Tables with
Damien, Heather
& Jess.

There has been 3 weeks of solid competition
with Sunday green kicking it off with Lee
Kirkby and Fozzie taking out the doubles finals
with Damien Stenhouse and Steven Derham
taking a close runner-up. Lee Kirkby making
it a double win by taking out the singles finals
with Mark Winsor making a close second.
Coming to an end at the same time was
Tuesday purple and our infamous elite league.
Taking out the Tuesday league were Fozzie
and Kyle Van Zon, with the Marshies putting
up a good fight, but they were no match for
their competition. Clint Brimson then went
on to take the singles finals out, narrowly
defeating Rollo Moodie. Elite was a grueling
27 week long season but it came to a dramatic
end last week with the Predators taking out
the team final. Predictably, the Carter’s took
out the singles finals with Luke just beating
his father in the end. A big congratulations
to everyone that participated in finals and
good luck to our Predators in Melbourne and
hope you bring home the big shiny object
(the cup) lol bye for now Jessica, Heather,
and Damien

Congratulations Season
Ten Champions

Vics invade the

Amanda, Kez and Andy, spending time with old friends
Bob & Kez. These 3 very long standing Premier
members made a huge effort to catch up with me at
Miss Q’s, cheers guys, fantastic suprise!

Happy 21st

Damiens Birthday celebrations rocked on until close.
HAPPY 21ST Baldy from all your friends family & of
course the Miss Q’s Cast & Crew.

Miss Q’s
Classic
L-R: Tuesday Purple Singles
L-R: Sunday Green
Runner Up Rollo Moody
Singles Champion Lee
with Champion Clint
Kirkby with Runner Up
Brimson
Mark Winsor

L-R: Tuesday Purple Team Champions Fozzie & Kyle
with Runners Up Keith & Claire Marsh

Saturday
& Sunday
November 3rd & 4th.

Ladies Comp & Mens
Comp, Round Robin day 1 &
Knockout day 2. $50 entry all
Entry Fees make up the Prize
Fund. Grab your entry form
from the Bar at Miss Q’s.

Learn to
Play Pool
L-R: 2007 WA Elite Champs the Pradtors with Runners
Up the Mean Green Pleasure Machine.

L-R: Elite Singles Champion Luke Carter
with 2nd place Wayne Carter, 3rd place
Damien Stenhouse & 4th place Trent Hillier

Sunday Coaching & Training
from 3pm only $13.50
includes all day play to 6pm.
All Ages Welcome.
Rules

Ball Control

Etiquette

Match Play

Technique

Strategy
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Miss Q’s Challenge
Team Win 5 in a Row!

TWENTY OF THE BEST, THEY SENT TO US
IT WAS GOSNELLS TURN TO BOARD “NANCY”, THE BUS
MANDURAH BOUND, THE TROPHY THE ATTRACTION
BUT THE MISS Q’S CREW, WERE READY FOR ACTION!
By Jacki Connor

That’s right folks, the date was set and it was that time again, the Gossies challenge. And
came in for round 8. Mandurah – 11 Gossies
what a challenge it would turn out to be!
So back a week, to Sunday the 16 th – 9. And so once again it was a dead heat,
September and those that wanted to try their leaving the last and final round for the battle
hand to qualify for the Mandurah team, headed for the challenge trophy to be decided.
We could hardly hear the juke-box or poor
down to Miss Q’s in the afternoon, cues and
skills at hand. A great turn out once again Kerry’s announcements as everyone was
and some fantastic games played. Great screaming and cheering for their teams and
team-mates!
to see some
And so it went,
fresh faces as
game for game,
well as the usual
until the final
suspects, trying
scores came
out for what lay
in…… But Kerry
a week ahead.
(being Kerry!)
A fantastic result
Kept the score
in particular to
to herself as
young Kyle Van
all the players
Zon, definitely
And supporters
one for you all
were treated
to look out for in
to a fantastic
the near future!
s u p p e r ,
Congratulations
thoroughly
to our very own
enjoyed by
Azza, for coming
all. Afterward
out on top at the
it was time for
end of the day,
and of course to all the ladies and gents that the photo shoot, so we all piled outside as the
made it to the the team. So then there were weather gave us a break, and took our places
in front of ‘Nancy’ for the happy snaps.
twenty, Mandurah’s finest, ready and eager.
Then we waited with anticipation for the
Roll on Sunday 23rd! And what a beautiful
morning it was. The sun was shining, the birds final round to be announced. The score………
were singing….... Well actually it was freezing Mandurah – 12 Gossies – 8. Once again
cold, the wind was blowing and it was trying Mandurah had claimed the trophy! But not
very hard to rain. But that didn’t dampen our without one hell of a fight! I’m sure I speak for
spirits. And so once again we arrived at Miss both teams in saying that it was a fantastic
Q’s where we all had a bit of practice while we competition and everyone involved in both
waited eagerly for ‘Nancy’ the purple bus to teams should be congratulated on their fine
efforts. All in all, what a great day, with many
arrive with the equally keen Gosnells team.
And so they came, and it began, with the thanks to be had. Firstly, to Kerry, Azza and
gossies team putting the very first win on the the Miss Q’s crew for putting on a fantastic
board for the day. At the end of the first round, day and making sure that things ran smoothly
the score was Mandurah 11 - Gossies 9, and that Miss Q’s was looking its finest (as
putting Mandurah ahead by two games. The usual.)
Huge thanks go out to the Gossies team
players settled in and the nerves died down
a bit as we went head to head, game after for the fantastic effort put in by each and every
game. Round 2 saw a draw, leaving Mandurah one of you in making this the closest and best
challenge so far. Fine people fine sports.
still ahead.
But there can be only one winner…….
It was great to see (and hear) all the
Congratulations to the brilliant Miss Q’s
supporters cheering their teams on for moral
support. And so we battled on, with round 3 team. Once again – We are the champions!!
Check out some of the magnificent photos
being even again. Mandurah – 10 Gosnells
– 10. This was fast turning into one of the and I’m sure you’ll see how much everyone
most exciting Gossies/Mandurah Challenges enjoyed themselves on the day.
UNTIL NEXT TIME GOSSIES!!!!!!
seen yet.
Round 4 was completed, again the scores
for the round even. Then came round 5,
Mandurah – 10 Gosnells – 10. Never had we
seen a challenge turn out this close!
So we cheered and we screamed, “C’mon
Miss Q’s”. and it came right back at us,
“C’mon Gossies”. The air was electric with
the excitement!
Finally in round 6, seen Gossies have
a break and win the round, 11 games to
Mandurah 9. They were dead even, still with
three rounds to go!!
Gossies managed to round 7, Gossies – 11
Mandurah – 9, putting the Gossies team in the
L-R: Challenge Team Top Qualifiers,
lead for the first time in the day. Poor Kerry
Aaron Goodridge & Kyle Van Zon
could hardly contain herself as the scores

L-R: Miss Q’s Champions
with the Gossies best ever Challenge team

L-R: One of Gossies top scorers & Miss Q’s one and
only Fozzie Bear Lag for the break.

L-R: Miss Q’s Cheerleaders,
Tammy, Bob, Em & Nomes

Chicks in Charge, Kez
& Tamara

L-R: Mat King Dressed to
Impress with his Gossie mates

L-R: Barry Peterson with
Senior Journalist Jacki
Connor :-)

L-R: Tammy Doney & Big
Dan Whighthorn

Stylish Kyle Van
Zon, the youngest
& scariest player
on the Miss Q’s
Challenge Team
did his share of
winning to secure
our Victory!

Big Shane the Bus
Driver enjoys a feed,
drink & several wins.

Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League

Premier Locations

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134 Burwood Hwy,
Upper Ferntree Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9583 3599

